4000 STARTING WATTS
3500 RUNNING WATTS
46539 – Wireless Remote Start Portable Generator

**196cc CHAMPION OHV ENGINE**
- 4 Stroke
- Single Cylinder
- Air Cooled
- Low Oil Shut-Off
- Wireless Remote Start
- Cast Iron Sleeve for Durability

**Key Features**
- Fuel Tank – 3.8 Gallon (14.4 L)
- Wireless Remote Start - Start and stop up to 80 ft. away
- Multi Purpose - RV-use, camping, tailgating, boating, hunting, weekend trips, family vacations and small jobs around the house
- Runs up to 12 hrs. on a full tank of gas
- Intelligauge (volts, Hz, hours) - Monitor power output and track maintenance intervals
- Rugged & Portable – Durable steel frame with folding handle and never-flat tires
- Noise Level – 68dBA from 23 ft.
- 50 State Compliant (EPA/CARB certified)

**BOX:**
- G.W.: 138.9 lb. (63 kg)
  - 72.5 cm X 53.5 cm X 52.5 cm

**UNIT:**
- N.W.: 124.6 lb. (56.5 kg)
- MEAS.: 26.3 in. X 24.4 in. X 22.4 in.
  - 66.7 cm X 62.1 cm X 57 cm

**3 YEAR LIMITED WARRANTY**
Parts & Labor

Champion Power Equipment, Inc.
12039 Smith Ave • Santa Fe Springs, CA 90670 • USA
1-877-338-0999 • www.championpowerequipment.com
MADE IN CHINA / HECHO EN CHINA / FABRIQUÉ EN CHINE

**68 dBA**
**12 Running Hours at 50% Load**

**ACCESSORIES INCLUDED**
- ENGINE OIL
- WIRELESS REMOTE

**PROTECTS YOUR APPLIANCES FROM POWER SURGES**
**STARTS EASILY IN COLD WEATHER**

*We are always working to improve our products. Therefore, the actual product may differ slightly from the image used.*